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monke\s in the trees, and flocks of screaming parrots overhead 
provide plenty of noise. T h e  jaguar makes good hunting, and 
the colorful iguana is much prized for its succulent meat. 

T o  a person accustomed to driving a car in the U. S., auto- 
mobile operation on the lake road appears extremely hazardous. 
T h e  national speed limit is 45 kilometers per hour-28.5 miles 
-and for good reason. I t  is not only necessary to dodge 
peons, naked children, pigs, burros, chickens and cattle (the 
inany goats are too smart to get hit) ,  but the average native 
driver holds the middle of the road until forced to move over. 
And he is likely to suddenly stop anywhere at any time without 
warning. A large number of native-owned cars have their 
front wheels toed in at the top. This is apparently king-pin 
wear, since their owners never give them any attention beyond 
gas, oil and water, so long as they will run. 

A driver's license costs $50.00, but is good for life. I n  addi- 
tion to this document, the foreign driver must have in his 
possession his passport, vaccination, health and good conduct 
certificates, a statement certifying that he is not a political 
agitator, his identification cedula with photographs and finger- 
prints, and his bill of sale if the car is privately owned. 

P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C T I O N  

There are a number of oil fields in westein Venezuela, on 
and near the lake. T w o  small Shell-owned fields, Conception 
and L a  Paz, are some ten to fifteen miles west of Maracaibo; 
each with less than 50 wells producing relatively small amounts 
of high-giavity oil. Production is pumped to Maracaibo for 
shipment. A small amount of production is also obtained a t  
Casigua, some 45 miles N.W. of Maracaibo. 

T h e  important fields, however, are all located along the 
eastern lake shore south of Marhcaibo. Cabimas has probably 
500 wells ranging from 1400 to 3000 feet in depth, producing 
crude of from 16 to 26 A.P.I. gravity in quantities which 
would probably average less than 50 barrels per well per day, 
since this is the eldest field in the region. Many of the dry-land 
wells are on jacklines operated from central pumping powers. 

T i a  Juana, and the production figures of both these fields are 
lumped together. Lagunillas wells are from 2000 to 4000 it. 
deep and produce sizeable amounts of crude averaging 16 
gravitv. Almost all wells come in flowing 400 to 1000 barrels, 
and some will continue this flow for several years. Shell had 
538 producers in the two fields; 215 flowing, 3 on gas l if t ,  and 
320 pumping. 
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N.J., Socony-Vacuum, Mene Grande Oil, and T h e  Texas Co. 
T h e  great savannah country of the Orinoco basin has been 
more or less covered by geophysical crews, but a great deal of 
exploratory work has been postponed until after the cessation 
of European hostilities. 

H I G H  COST OF O P E R A T I O N S  

In general, oil operations in Venezuela are carried out only 
with difficulty. Cheapest oil field labor is 12 Bolivares ($4.00) 
per day, and 1000 Bolivares per month ($330.00) is not un- 
common for native foremen, if they can read and write. 
National law requires that 90 per cent field labor and 75 per 
cent office help be native, regardless of its efficiency. T h e  
companies must provide housing, medical attention, transporta- 
tion and profit-sharing for all employes. T h e  law also prohibits 
firing a man, even for cause, without 60  days' severance pay. 

Native drillers and crews are used, with American tool- 
pushers, each of whom looks after three rigs, and has his hands 
full continually. 

Machinery for drilling and production is admitted duty- 
free; but any imported material competing with the few 
products in the country is heavily taxed. There is a tiny nail 
factory in Caracas which cannot begin to supply the oil com- 
panies' requirements; but imported nails carry a high duty. 
Although a certain amount is cut locally, lumber is high because 
of transportation difficulties. An imported rig floor plank 
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Maracaibo. Obviously there are no wooden derricks. 
T h e  foreign (white) staff employes of the Lago and Menc - 

Grande Companies are largely American, but there are very 
few of the latter in the Shell camps, perhaps half a dozen in 
Maracaibo, and a dozen a t  Lagunillas. T h e  majority are 
English and Dutch, but 21 different nationalities were repre- 
sented at Lagunillas. 

T h e  company camps provide good accommodations and a 
bachelor with subsistence furnished doesn't do too badly. But 
it costs a married couple with no children the equivalent of 
some $300 per month for overhead-if they don't do much 
entertaining. 

Since the lake shore road and the Trans-Andean Highway 
are the only Venezuelan roads of any consequence, it is virtu- 
ally impossible to go any place by car. Planes are much in 
use for getting from one section of the country to another. 

R. W. "PARKY" PARKINSON, '13, is Chief Engineer for 
Caribbean Petroleum, with his office at Maracaibo, and has 
been in the country some 26 years. During my stay there I 
saw him every couple of weeks, and he was o i  much assistance 
in helping me to meet and work with the 
staff members. 

At  a dance in Maracaibo one Saturday night I ran into 
BOB MCRAE, '35, who was just in from a several months' 
stretch of surveying concession boundaries in the southeastern 
corner of the country, which is Motolone Indian territory. 
H e  was the only white man with a crew of a dozen or so 
natives, and was expecting a recurrence of a bad attack of 
malaria, which was why he had come to "town." After hang- 
ing around Maracaibo for two or three weeks, the attack 
failed to  matexialize, so he went back into At bush. Bob 
attended last year's Seminar session and announced that he 
had "gone native" to the extent of leaving Shell and acquiring 
a ranch near the Andes mountains southeast of Lake Mara-  
caibo. H e  expects to do very well for himself, raising produce 
for Maracaibo consumption. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S  S I D E L I G H T S  
Because of the bugs, a spray gun is standard equipment in 

every bedroom in company camps. Most Venzuelans sleep 
under netting, since window screens are lacking. Due to the 
high humidity, it is necessary to burn a 100-watt lamp in each 
clothes closet to prevent the rapid growth of green hair on 
shoes, leather luggage and wool clothes. Before leaving the 
States, the writer was warned that a hat and sun glasses were 
absolutely essential. H e  used neither, although a hat would 
undoubtedly be of use during a hard rainy season. Because oi 
the higher concentration of actinic rays in the tropics, an 
exposure meter is a useful accessory for picture-making. T h e  
light fools one. 

A "sack of beer" is not a few bottles in a paper bag. T h e  
standard shipping package is 60 bottles, each in a straw cone, 
sewn into heavy jute sacking to make a rectangular package. 
These sacks are tossed on and off boat and ~ u c k h ,  and a r e  
carried through the mountains on burro-back with few bottles 
ever broken. Retail, beer is 30c per bottle and cannot be 
purchased cold except in the larger towns or in company camps. 
Although of higher alcoholic content than our beer, the Mara- 
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AN ENGINEER LOOKS AT THE ORIENT 
( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  page 1 4 )  

general ease and luxury. T o  this effect, witness the goodly 
number of Americans who live happily in these parts for 
indefinite years. But for an engineer the glamour wears thin 
u hen the realization comes sharply one day that here there is 
no chance to keep really abreast of new developments and 
that a few more years will see him cut off forever from the 
possibility of earning his way in technical pursuits "at home." 
And for all the Americans 1 met in my travels even thirty 
years of residence abroad didn't change the fact that "home" 
was still the U.S.A. 

T H E  RISE OF NATIONALISM 
With  war conditions spreading slowly but surely over most 

of the area there is little chance that many American engineers 
will be going out to the Orient in the next few years but there 
will undoubtedly be openings for white engineers after the 
war is over. I t  must be remembered that in China and Thai-  
land particularly, the spirit of nationalism is newly risen to 
great heights. Young China is especially keen on the necessity 
of providing its own "working" engineers. As an instance, I 
cite the case of the young Chinese girl, a fellow passenger on 
the ship on which I returned. She was coming to study engin- 
eering-at a California university. She came under protest, at  
the insistence of her family. She wished to study in one of 
the Chinese universities near Chungking and when I inquired 
whether she would teach when she returned, she said, "No, 
China needs less intellectuals and teachers and more of her 
own engineers actually on the job. I hope to fit myself to go 
out and work in the construction of New China." 

Although this trend probably means the end of the white 
man's domination of business and industrial enterprise in the 
Far East, it may well afford increased opportunity for white 
engineers to serve as training supervisors during the coming 
expansion of industrial enterprise. From my own experience 
this would he an ideal opportunity for American engineers 
since it would offer a chance to see these foreign countries 
and yet would not offer the enticement of too permanent 
employment. 
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caibo beer isn't bad. T h e  Caracas beer, however, from the 
capital city, is terrible. Apparently they don't believe in 
aging it. 

Bourbon whiskey is unknown. T h e  much-touted "cheap 
imported Scotch," of which I heard in the States, was also 
non-existent. I t  costs as much as $12.00 per fifth last December. 
T h e  onlj cheap drink is native white rum, plenty powerful, 
and aged perhaps a couple of weeks. $1.50 per quart. 

White Owl  cigars are 50c each. Native cigars, not bad, 
are 2c each and up. Native cigarettes ("firecrackers" to us) 
are l5c  for 15. U. S. cigarettes are 75c per pack tax-stamped 
and 50c from bootleggers. There  is no Venezuelan-made pipe 
tobacco. I tired of paying 80c per small tin of P. A., much 
of it mildewed, and had a pound of my favorite smoking mailed 
trom the States. T h e  import duty was almost $9.00, and 
thenceforth P. A. was good enough. N o  trouble is experienced 
with tobacco drying out, but quite the opposite. One  can tie 
a knot in a cigar any time. 

ACTIVITIES OF CHEMICAL ENGINEER- 
ING DIVISION 
(Continued f r o m  page 9 )  

phase behavior of naturally occuring hydrocarbon mixtures 
from specific oil fields has been the objective of two of these 
projects. This  experimental work supplements and expands the 
program sponsored by the American Petroleum Institute and 
permits the latter work to be directed toward a study of the 
more fundamental aspects of the problem. 

T h e  direct measurement of the composition of coexisting 
phases is one approach to the evaluation of the phase behavior 
of both simple and complex hydrocarbon systems. One Fellow- 
ship of the Department has been directed toward the investi- 
gation of the composition of the phases of ternary hydrocarbon 
system throughout the heterogeneous region at temperatures of 
industrial interest. Furthermore, the refining division of the 
petroleum industry is becoming increasingly interested in the 
phase behavior of mixtures of paraffinic and olefinic hydro- 
carbons and a study of the phase behavior of a binary mixture 
nof n-butane and i-butane is in progress. 

Equilibrium is aproached only as a limit in many operations 
encountered in the production and processing of petroleum. 
A study of the non-equilibrium behavior of these systems, in- 
cluding the formation and growth of bubbles from super- 
saturated solutions, and material transfer between the phases 
of heterogeneous systems under a variety of conditions has 
constituted a part of the objectives of one of these industrial 
research projects for a number of years. T h e  migration of sand 
into oil wells has been a source of difficulty in connection with 
petroleum production operations and the effectiveness of the 
subsurface placement of gravels to inhibit such movements has 
been studied in detail. 

T h e  personnel of the Department may be divided into two 
general categories, one embodying students and the other full- 
time investigators and technicians. T h e  fifth-year students are 
occupied primarily with laboratory course work relating to 
the fundamentals of chemical engineering operations while the 
sixth-year men are associated directly with the industrial re- 
search activities of the laboratory. T h e  greater part of the 
experimental work of the research projects results from the 
activities of nine full-time research assistants and technicians. 
I t  is believed that the close contact between the investigators 
and fifth- and sixth-year students is a desirable one in that 
the student is placed in an environment more similar to that 
encountered industrially than is usually the case in academic 
laboratories. 
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